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Lab Coats are now available through vending machines 24 hours/day - 7 days/week.
CoE Safety has partnered with Cintas to provide lab coats & laundry services.
Additional information can be found at: https://safety.engr.wisc.edu/coe-lab-coat-program/

Safety Starts with you

National Ladder Safety Month was created to raise awareness of ladder safety and to decrease the number of ladder-related injuries and fatalities.

The goals of National Ladder Safety Month are to:

- Decrease number of ladder-related injuries and fatalities
- Increase the number of ladder safety training certificates issued by ALI
- Increase the frequency that ladder safety training modules are viewed on www.laddersafetytraining.org.
- Lower the rankings of ladder-related safety citations on OSHA’s yearly “Top 10 Citations List”
- Increase the number of in-person ladder trainings
- Increase the number of companies and individuals that inspect and properly dispose of old, damaged or obsolete ladders

Safe at home. Safe at Work.

Scan code to access ladder information and training resources provided by American Ladder Institute (ALI)

If you have interest in contributing to the Safety Standard or discuss a safety related item, please contact the CoE safety group at: coesafety@engr.wisc.edu
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